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Successf'ul students in any Advanced Placement class are proficient reader and writers rvho prioritize their tinre
wcll. Students in AP English Literature and Composition read all the time. lfreading is not a habit ofyours, 1,ou need
to consider an alternative English to take for next year.

Summer reading is an important component ofthe AP English IV program, and it serves two important functions:
l) it keeps you active as a reader, and 2) it forestalls that inevitable summer brain decay by forcing you to read and then
think about what you've read. Prior to the start of the next school year, any student enrolled in many ofthe Adavanced
Placement classes will be required to read a novel. The assigned novel may be purchased at a local bookstore or on-line.

**A rvord ofcaution - Don't wait until the week before school begins to start this novel!! Should you have any
q uestions during the summer, please feel free to e-mail me at j4ru.fi,qfa(blshqry

Your surnmer novel and assignmenl for 2017 is as follows:

The Poisonwootl Bible, Barbara Kingsolver - the story of the family of a Baptist minister as the),adapt to I

as missionaries in the Belgian Congo. Kingsolver's tale, told in rich prose, employs the voices offive ofthe six
main characters. You must read the book in its entirety. Remernber that C/ifl's Notes and Boo& Rags are helpful
tools, but I have read the book cover to cover and expect you to do the same. Don't cheat yourselfout ofa good
read !

> While you read, use Post-lt flags to color-code the different narrators ofthe story. Assign each character a
color ofyour choice and use that color flag each time that character takes over narration.

> Also while you read, please consider what you've learned about each ofthe characters and how you've
learned it. Consider both direct and indirect characlerization. Although not required, ye!_!t4y lv4!11!,1!q

consider takins a note or two as you read - explaining toyourselfwho each character is, how the character
speaks, how he/she is described, and what specific characteristies does each character have and be able 1o

support your chosen traits with textual evidence

Read article "How to Mark a Book" by Mortimer J. Adler aftached here. Use the photocopy of the first t$,o
pages of The Poisonwood Bible provided here to annotate. You will bring this annotate page rvith you to class
sometime during the first week. [this article is also available on line]

Afso incfuded here are some "Study Questions" for your reading- Again, it is nol required that you write a

response to these questions; however, you should be able to answer them and/or provide feedback following
your close reading ofeach ofthe books. These are the type ofquestions that we use to discuss tlre novcl aloud
in class and the information that would be tested on.

4. Finally use the excerpt ofthe first couple pages ofthe novel, to answer the eight (8) multiple choice questions.

t hope gott have a gyeat sutttuwer, awd t Lootz f orward to seeLwg Uor,L 
Lw AL{gtLst.



How to Mark a Book

By Mortimer J. Adler, Ph.D.

From The Saturday Review of Literature, Jru.ly 6,l94l

You know you have to read "between the lines" to get the most out ofanything. I want to
persuade you to do something equally important in the course ofyour reading. I want to persuade
you to write between the lines. Unless you do, you are not likely to do the most efficient kind of
reading.

I contend, quite bluntly, that marking up a book is not an act of mutilation but oflove. You
shouldn't mark up a book which isn't yours.

Librarians (or your friends) who lend you books expect you to keep them clean, and you should.
Ifyou decide that I am right about the usefulness of marking books, you will have to buy them.
Most ofthe world's great books are available today, in reprint editions.

There are two ways in which one can own a book. The first is the property right you establish by
paying for it, just as you pay for clothes and fumiture. But this act ofpurchase is only the prelude
to possession. Full ownership comes only when you have made it a part of yourself. and the best
way to make yourself a part of it is by writing in it. An illustration may make the point clear.
You buy a beefsteak and transfer it from the butcher's icebox to your own. But you do not own
the beefsteak in the most important sense until you consume it and get it into your bloodstream. I

am arguing that books, too, must be absorbed in your blood stream to do you any good.

Confusion about what it means a book leads people to a false reverence for paper,
binding, and type - a respect for the physical thing - the craft ofthe printer rather than the
genius of the author. They forget that it is possible for a man to acquire the idea, to possess the
beauty, which a great book contains, without staking his claim by pasting his bookplate inside
the cover. Having a fine library doesn't prove that its owner has a mind enriched by books; it
proves nothing more than that he, his father, or his wife, was rich enough to buy them.

There are three kinds of book owners. The first has all the standard sets and best sellers --
unread, untouched. (This deluded individual owns woodpulp and ink, not books.) The second has
a great many books -- a few ofthem read through, most of them dipped into, but all ofthem as
clean and shiny as the day they were bought. (This person would probably like to make books his
own, but is restrained by a false respect for their physical appearance.) The third has a few books
or many -- every one ofthem dog-eared and dilapidated, shaken and loosened by continual use,
marked and scribbled in from front to back. (This man owns books.)

Is it false respect, you may ask, to preserve intact and unblemished a beautifully printed book, an
elegantly bound edition? Of course not. I'd no more scribble all over a first edition of'Paradise
Lost'than I'd give my baby a set ofcrayons and an original Rembrandt. I wouldn't mark up a
painting or a statue. Its soul, so to speak, is inseparable from its body. And the beauty ofa rare
edition or ofa richly manufactured volume is like that ofa painting or a statue.

But the soul ofa book "can" be separate from its body. A book is more like the score ofa piece
of music than it is like a painting. No great musician confuses a symphony with the printed



sheets of music. Arturo Toscanini reveres Brahms, but Toscanini's score ofthe G minor
Symphony is so thoroughly marked up that no one but the maestro himself can read it. The
reason why a great conductor makes notations on his musical scores -- marks them up again and
again each time he retums to study them--is the reason why you should mark your booti. tf your
respect for magnificent binding or typography gets in the way, buy yourselfa cheap edition and
pay your respects to the author.

why is marking up a book indispensable to reading? First, it keeps you awake. (And I don't
mean merely conscious; I mean awake.) In the second place; reading, if it is active, is thinking,
and thinking tends to express itself in words, spoken or written. The marked book is usually the
thought-through book. Finally, writing helps you remember the thoughts you had, or the thoughts
the author expressed. Let me develop these three points.

If reading is to accomplish anything more than passing time, it must be active. you can,t let your
eyes glide across the lines ofa book and come up with an understanding of what you have read.
Now an-ordinary piece of light fiction, like, say, Gone with the ltind, doesn,t require the most
active kind ofreading. The books you read for pleasure can be read in a state ofielaxation, and
nothing is lost. But a great book, rich in ideas and beauty, a book that raises and tries to answer
great fundamental questions, demands the most active reading of which you are capable. you
don't absorb the ideas of John Dewey the way you absorb the crooning of Mr. vallie. you have
to reach for them. That you cannot do while you're asleep.

III when you've finished reading a book, the pages are filled with your notes, you know that you
read actively. The most famous "active" reader of great books I know is president Hutchins, of
the University ofChicago. He also has the hardest schedule ofbusiness activities ofany man I
know. He invariably reads with a pencil, and sometimes, when he picks up a book and iencil in
the evening, he finds himself, instead of making intelligent notes, drawing what he calli'caviar
factories' on the margins. when that happens, he puts the book down. He knows he's too tired to
read, and he's just wasting time.

But,_you may ask, why is writing necessary? Well, tle physical act of writing, with your own
hand, brings words and sentences more sharply before your mind and preseries them better in
your memory. To set down your reaction to important words and sentences you have read, and
the questions they have raised in your mind, is to preserve those reactions and shamen those
questions.

Even if you wrote on a scratch pad, and threw the paper away when you had finished writing,
your grasp ofthe book would be surer. But you don't have to throw the paper away. The margins
(top as bottom, and well as side), the end-papers, the very space between the lines, are a
available. They aren't sacred. And, best ofall, your marks and notes become an integral part of
the book and stay there forever. You can pick up the book the following week or yeir, and there
are all your points of agreement, disagreement, doubt, and inquiry. It's iike resuming an
intemrpted conversation with the advantage of being able to fickup where you left-off.

And that is exactly what reading a book should be: a conversation between you and the author.
Presumably he knows more about the subject than you do; naturally, you'll irave the proper
humility as you approach him. But dont let anybody tell you that areader is s.,pposei to be '^r
solely on the receiving end. understanding is a two-way operation; leaming dolin,t consist in



being an empty receptacle. The leamer has to question himself and question the teacher. He even
has to argue with the teacher, once he understands what the teacher is saying. And marking a
book is literally an expression ofdifferences, or agreements ofopinion, with the author.

There are all kinds ofdevices for marking a book intelligently and fruitfully. Here's the way I do
it:

. Underlining (or highlighting): of major points, of important or forceful statements.

. Vertical lines at the margin: to emphasize a statement already underlined.

. Star, asterisk, or other doo-dad at the margin: to be used sparingly, to emphasize the
ten or twenty most important statements in the book. (You may want to lold the bottom
comer ofeach page on which you use such marks. It won't hurt the sturdy paper on which
most modem books are printed, and you will be able take the book off the shelfat any
time and, by opening it at the folded-comer page, refresh your recollection of the book.)

. Numbers in the margin: to indicate the sequence of points the author makes in
developing a single argument.

. Numbers of other pages in the margin: to indicate where else in the book the author
made points relevant to the point marked; to tie up the ideas in a book, which, though
they may be separated by many pages, belong together.

. Circling or highlighting of key words or phrases.

. Writing in the margin, orut the top or bottom of the page, for the sake of: recording
questions (and perhaps answers) which a passage raised in your mind; reducing a
complicated discussion to a simple statement; recording the sequence of major points
right through the books. I use the end-papers at the back ofthe book to make a personal
index ofthe author's points in the order oftheir appearance.

The front end-papers are to me the most important. Some people reserve them for a fancy
bookplate. I reserve them for fancy thinking. After I have finished reading the book and making
my personal index on the back end-papers, I tum to the front and try to outline the book, not
page by page or point by point (I've already done that at the back), but as an integrated structure,
with a basic unity and an order of parts. This outline is, to me, the measure of my understanding
of the work.

If you're a die-hard anti-book-marker, you may object that the margins, the space between the
lines, and the end-papers don't give you room enough. All right. How about using a scratch pad
slightly smaller than the page-size ofthe book -- so that the edges of the sheets won't protrude?
Make your index, outlines and even your notes on the pad, and then insert these sheets
perrnanently inside the front and back covers ofthe book.

Or, you may say that this business of marking books is going to slow up your reading. It
probably will. That's one ofthe reasons for doing it. Most ofus have been taken in by the notion
that speed of reading is a measure ofour intelligence. There is no such thing as the right speed
for intelligent reading. Some things should be read quickly and effortlessly and some should be



read slowly and even laboriously. The sign of intelligence in reading is the ability to read
different things differently according to their worth. In the case ofgood books, the point is not to
see how many ofthem you can get through, but rather how many can get through you -- how
many you can make your own. A few friends are better than a thousand acquaintances. Ifthis be
your aim, as it should be, you will not be impatient if it takes more time and effort to read a great
book than it does a newspaper.

You may have one final objection to marking books. You can't lend them to your friends because
nobody else can read them without being distracted by your notes. Furthermore, you won,t want
to lend them because a marked copy is kind ofan intellectual diary, and lending it is almost like
giving your mind away.

Ifyour friend wishes to read yov Plutarch's Lives, Shakespeare, ot The Federalist Papers, tell
him gently but firmly, to buy a copy. You will lend him your car or your coat -- but your books
are as much a part ofyou as your head or your heart.



English lV Advanced placement

Sunrmer Assignment - 2017-2018

Name

Use this excerpt to both annotate and to answer the practice multipte choice questions.

Book One: Genesis

Orleonno Price

Sa nderling lsla nd, Georgia

IMAGINE A RUIN so strange it must never have happened.

First, picture the forest. I want you to be its conscience, the eyes in the trees. The trees are columns of
slick, brindled bark like muscular animals overgrown beyond all reason. Every space is filled with life:

delicate, poisonous frogs war-painted like skeletons, clutched in copulation, secreting their precious

eggs onto dripping leaves. Vines strangling their own kin in the everlasting wrestle for sunlight. The

breathing of monkeys. A glide of snake belly on branch. A single-file army of ants biting a mammoth tree
into uniform grains and hauling it down to the dark for their ravenous queen. And, in reply, a choir of
seedlings arching their necks out of rotted tree stumps, sucking life out of death. This forest eats itself
and lives forever.

Away down below now, single file on the path, comes a woman with fourgirls in tow, all of them in

shirtwaist dresses. Seen from above this way they are pale, doomed blossoms, bound to appeal to your
sympathies. Be careful. Later on you'll have to decide what sympathy they deserve. The mother
especially-watch how she leads them on, pale-eyed, deliberate. Her dark hair is tied in a ragged lace

handkerchief, and her curved jawbone is lit with large, false-pearl earrings, as if these headlamps from
another world might show the way. The daughters march behind her, four girls compressed in bodies as

ti8ht as bowstrings, each one tensed to fire off a woman's heart on a different path to glory or
damnation. Even now they resist affinity like cats in a bag: two blondes-the one short and fierce, the
other tall and imperious-flanked by matched brunettes like bookends, the forward twin leading

hun8rily while the rear one sweeps the ground in a rhythmic limp. But gamely enough they climb

together over logs of rank decay that have fallen across the path. The mother waves a graceful hand in

front of her as she leads the way, parting curtain after curtain of spiders' webs. She appears to be

conducting a symphony. Behind them the curtain closes. The spiders return to their killing ways.

At the stream bank she sets out their drear picnic, which is only dense, crumbling bread daubed with
crushed peanuts and slices of bitter plantain. After months of modest hunger the children now forget to
complain about food. Silently they swallow, shake off the crumbs, and drift downstream for a swim in

faster water. The mother is left alone in the cove ofenormous trees at the edge of a pool. This place is

as familiar to her now as a living room in the house of a life she never bargained for. She rests uneasily

in the silence, watching ants boil darkly over the crumbs of what seemed, to begin with, an impossibly

meager lunch. Always there is someone hungrier than her own children. She tucks her dress under her

legs and inspects her poor, featherless feet in their grass nest at the water's edge-twin birds helpless to

fly out of there, away from the disaster she knows is coming. She could lose everything: herself, or

worse, her children. Worst of all: you, her only secret. Her favorite. How could a mother live with herself

to blame?



She is inhumanly alone. And then, all at once, she isn't. A beautiful animal stands on the other side of
the water- They look up from their lives, woman and animal, amazed to find themselves in the same

place. He freezes, inspecting her with his black-tipped ears. His back is purplish-brown in the dim light,

sloping downward from the gentle hump of his shoulders. The forest's shadows fall into lines across his

white striped flanks. His stiff forelegs splay out to the sides like stilts, for he's been caught in the act of
reaching down for water. Without taking his eyes from her, he twitches a little at the knee, then the
shoulder, where a fly devils him. Finally he surrenders his surprise, looks away, and drinks.She can feel
the touch of his long, curled tongue on the wate/s skin, as if he were lapping from her hand. His head

bobs gently, nodding small, velvet horns lit white from behind like new leaves.

It lasted just a moment, whatever that is. One held breath? An ant's afternoon? lt was brief, I can

promise that much, for although it's been many years now since my children ruled my life, a mother
recalls the measure of the silences. I never had more than five minutes' Deace unbroken. I was that
woman on the stream bank, of course. Orleanna Price, Southern Baptist by marriage, mother of children
living and dead. That one time and no other the okapi came to the stream, and I was the onlv one to see

it.

I didn't know any name for what l'd seen unlil some years afterward in Atlanta, when I attempted briefly
to consecrate myself in the public library, believing every crack in my soul could be chinked with a book.
I read that the male okapi is smaller than the female, and more shy, and that hardly anything else is

known about them. For hundreds of years people in the Congo Valley spoke of this beautiful, strange
beast. When European explorers got wind of i!they declared it legendary: a unicorn. Another fabulous
tale from the dark domain of poison-tipped arrows and bone-pierced lips. Then, in the 1920's when
elsewhere in the world the menfolk took a break between wars to perfect the airplane and the
automobile, a white man finally did set eyes on the okapi. lcan picture him spying on it with binoculars,
raising up the cross-haired rifle sight, taking it for his own. A family of them now reside in the New York

Museum of Natural History, dead and stuffed, with standoffish glass eyes. And so the okapi is now oy

scientific account a real animal. Merely real, not legend. Some manner of beast, a horseish gazelle,

relative of the giraffe.

Oh, but I know better and so do you. Those glassy museum stares have Bot nothing on you, my
uncaptured favorite child, wild as the day is long. Your bright eyes bear down on me without cease, on
behalf of the quick and the dead. Take your place, then. Look at what happened from every side and

consider all the other ways it could have gone. Consider, even, an Africa unconquered altogether.
lmagine those first Portuguese adventurers approaching the shore, spying on the jungle's edge through
their fitted brass lenses. lmagine that by some miracle of dread or reverence they lowered their
spyglasses, turned, set their riggings, sailed on. lmagine all who came after doing the same. What would
that Africa be now? All I can think of is the other okapi, the one thev used to believe in. A unicorn that
could look you in the eye,



Poisonwood Bible
Study Questions

Book One: Genesis
o Orleanna: How does the nanator ofthis introductory section illustrate her

statement, "One has only a life ofone,s own', in her narration?
o Leah: What do the items the family brings say about them as a whole?. Ruth May: From this character,s diction and the details she gives about the

journey, what can you tell about her?
o Rachel: Through this character's eyes, how do we see that first night in Africa?o Adah; How does this narrator's view of life in Africa differ from the other,s

viewpoints thus far?
o lxah; How does she feel about her father?
o Rachel: What is her opinion of the village people?
r Ruth May: What is her attitude toward the villagers?
o Adah: From her nanative, what evidence is there that Adah is ..gifted,,?

r f,eah; What does the bad cake mix symbolize and/or foreshadow?
r Adah: In what ways does she feel more comfortable in Kilanga than she ever did

in Bethlehem, Georgia?
r Leah: What does Reverend Price's outburst at the end of this section tell us about

him?

Book Two: The Revelation
o Orleanna: As she looks back on their time in Aflic4 she seems angry and guilty.

Why do you think these feelings overtake her?
o Leah: What does she leam in Kilanga and about the people? How does she leam

these things?
r Ruth May: What political infonnation do we gain from this character's section?
o Rachel: Who is Anatole and what are the results ofhis dinner with the prices?
r Adah: What is the point of Adah's story of "being eaten by the lion"?
o Leah: Who is Nelson? What is Cbrisftnas like for the Prices?
o Ruth May: What are some of the superstitions of the people of Kilanga?
r Rachel: What political news do the Underdowns bring and what are Orlearna and

Nathan's reactions to it?
o Adah: At the end of this passage, Adah says, "So much depends on the tone of

the voice." In what ways is this a reference to her religious beliefs, the up-coming
election, and Knvudundu's chant?

. Rachel: Do you believe Rachel will get her wish to go home in June or will
Nathan force his family to stay? Explain your choice.

o Ruth May: Why doesn't Orleanna "feel like getting up ever again"?
o Leah: Who is Panice Lumumba and what is his message to the Congolese

people?
o Adah: What does Adah discover on "Independence Day" and what might it

symbolize and/or foreshadow?

.i. i



Book Three: The Judges
o Orleanna: What details about Nathan and her relationship with him does

Orleanna reveal in this opening passage?

. [.eah: How is the Prices' life different when Leah and Nathan retum from
Leopoldville?

. Adah: What does Adah leam from Nelson and what does she teach him?

. Ruth May: Why do you think Ruth May hopes her father never comes back?
o Adah: What do the girls plan, and why is this plan necessary?
o Leah: How does Leah feel about Anatole and Ruth May - the two people she

focuses her attention on in this section?
o Ruth May: What does Nelson give Ruth May, and what is its purpose?

o Leah: There are many questions that t eah asks herself in this section. Which one

do you find the most troubling? Why?
o Rachel: Describe the visitor and his visit with the Prices in this section.
o Adah: Why does Tata Ndu come to visit, and what does he bring with him?
o Leah: How does Rachel react to the chiefs offer?
r Rachel: What plan is hatched so Rachel can avoid Tata Ndu? Is this a good or

bad plan? Explain.
r Ruth May: What is actually wrong with Ruth May?
r Rachel: What is her seventeenth birthday like?
. Adah: What positive changes occur in this section?
o Leah: During their conversation Anatole reveals his nickname for Leah means

"as true as the truth can be." How does their conversation illushate the

appropriateness of this nickname?
r Rachel: Do you agree with Rachel's closing statement? How does it apply to her

relationship with Axelroot?
. Adah: What does she leam when she spies on Axelroot?
. Leah: Why does Leah pray, "Father forgive me according unto the multitude of

thy mercies. I have done everything so wrong, and now there will be no escape

for any of us"?
o Rachel: How is Rachel's solution to her escape during the ant invasion very

indicative ofher personality as a whole?
o Ruth May: How does Ruth May "escape"?
. Adah: what does Adah mean when she says, "That is what it means to be a beast

in the kingdom"?
r Leah: Anatole tells Leah, "Don't try to make life a mathematics problem with

yourself in the center and everything coming out equal. When you are good, bad

things can still happen. And if you are bad, you can still be lucky'" How does

this whole chapter supPort his pr€mise?



Book Four: Bel and the SerpenU What We Lost
o Orleanna: Orleanna draws parallels between her life in Kilanga as a missionary

and the political events of the Congo at the same time. ln what ways is this an
effective comparison?

o Leah: What is the story of Bel, and how does it tie into the events of this
passage?

r Rachel: What has Leah done that has upset the whole village and her family?
What are their reactions?

. Adah: Choose one of Adah's quotes that you feel best deseribes the hunt or the
hunt's motivationiphilosophy. Explain your choice.

e Leah; Why does Leah describe her feelings about her first kill as "mixed up,
grateful, and sick at heart"?

o Rachel: Describe Rachel's reaction to the hunt.
. Leah: Is what happens after the hunt Leah's fault? Why or why not?
. Rachel: How does this section relate back to the story of Bel and Daniel?
. Adah: Who is out to get the Price family and Nelson? Why?
o Leah: What happens in this passage?
o Adah: To what does Adah compare the event? Is this an effective comparison?

whv?
r Rachel: What realization does Rachel come to about her life after this event?
. L€ah: How does Orlearura react to Ruth Mav's death? How does Nathan react?

Book Five: Exodus
r Orleanna: "I wonder what you'll name my sin: Complicity? Loyalty?

Stupefaction? How can you tell the difference? Is my sin a failure ofvirtue, or
of competence?" From your personal viewpoint, -what is Orleanna
Justi! your answer with proof.

o Leah: How does Leah's relationship change with each of the following people:
her father, her mother, and Anatole?

e Rachel: What is her life like with Eeben Axelroot?
r Adah: How has her relationship with her mother changed?
r [,eah: Why is kah living as a nun?
. Rachel: ln the three years since leaving Kilang4 has Rachel changed? Provide

evidence ftom this passage that she has or hasn't changed.
. Leah: What are the good things in Leah's life? Wbat are the bad things in her

life?
o Adah: What does she mean when she says, "I am losing my slant"? How has she

also emotionally lost her "slant"?
. Leah: Over twelve years have passed since the Congo gained its "independence."

As a nation, how is the Congo different? How is it the same? How is Leah's life
the same or different?

o Rachel: Has Rachel changed over the years and through her three marriages?
Has she gotten what she deserved or does she deserve our pity? Justiry your
answer.



. Leah: How does Leah survive Anatole's imprisonment this time?
r Rachel: Describe the sister's reunion. What do we leam from their time

together?
. Adah: Why does Adah sometimes regret losing her handicap?
. Leah: Why doesn't kah feel she can find a place she can "claim as a home"?

Book 6: Song of the Three Children and Book 7: The Eyes in the Trees
r Why hasn't Rachel ever left Africa? Is this surprising to you? Why or why not?
o What is the purpose of the stories Anatole tells Leah?
r How does Adah explain the book's title?
o Who is speaking in Book 7, and what is her purpose?
o Why do you think Orleanna doesn't speak in either of these two sections?



English lV Advanced Placemenr

Summer Assignment
Name

Practice multiple choice for poisonwood Bible.

The following eight questions are the type of multiple choice questions common to Advanced Placement
Literature and Composition. Use the excerpt from Book One of The Poisonwood Bible to answerthe following
questions. Circle the letter of vour answer selection.

Passaee l. Ouestions l-E. Rcad the passage from Book One' "Gcncsis," "Orlcanna Price: Sandcrling
Island, Georgia" which bcgiru "Imagine a ruin" and ends 'A. uni'cora that could look you in ihe eye" fuages
5-8) carcfuUy before you choosc your answers.

I . Thc first firtl paragraph Oegirrning "Firsl, picture the forest") contaiLs cxamples ofall of thc following
EXCEPT

(A) pe$onification
(B) allitcration
(C) paradox
(D) onomatopoeia
(E) simile

2. In thc ncxt paragraptr, the speaker tells hcr list€ner to "Be careful" so that the listener will not

(A) bccome a victim ofthe daughtcrs' deceitfulness

@) bc hasty in nakirg judgments about thc dsughtcrs
(C) bc foolcd iqto thinkiog the forcst is not dangerous :
@) automatically assunrc that thc spcakcr can be tusted
(E) fccl any syrrpathy for tle four ilaughtcn

3. Thc last senteocr of the second firll paragraph (tTbc spiders rctum . -.') scryes to emphasize

I. thc relativc powcrlcssness ofhumans ovcr the forest
II. thc menacing aspcct ofthe forest
Itr- tbe tbreatcning naturc of all rbe animals of the forest

(A) I only
@) tr only
(C) Iandtronly
(D) tr and Itr only
(E) Lfl,andm

4. In the paragraph which bcgins'She is inhumanly alone,', the phrase..caught in thc ace' is ircnic
because

(A) the woman is also doing somettring forbidden by being in the forest
(B) it shows how unusual the encounter between the woman and the okaoi is
(C) it anributes some degree ofguilt to thc okapi merely for behaving nanrrally
(D) okapis thought humans posed no threat to them
(E) the woman is not a native ofAfrica and does not know how rare okapis are

5- After the speaker reveals rhat she is orlearma price (in the paragraph beginning "It lasted"), she
intimates that she

(A) fecls religion has played a cent-al rolein her iife
(B) loved all her daughtcrs impartially aod equall y
(C) fcels guilty for having neglected bcr childrcn ar times
(D) bad childrcn othcr than the four daughters described
(E) ncver rerumed to the foresr afler the encounter with the okapi



6- In thc second to last paragrapt! the phrase 'the dark domain of poison-tippcd arrows and bone-pierced

lips" reflects thc viewPoint of

(A) anyone who saw an okapi in the wild
(B) thc author
(C) the nativcs of thc Congo ValleY
(D) European exPlorers
(E) Orleatlna Pricc

?. In the sanic paragraptr, in the sortcnce beginning "Then, in the l920q" thc nanator's attihrde toward

"mcnfotk ' could bcst be descnibcd as

(A) &oll
@) simpering
(C) ambivalcnt

@) joorlar
(E) sardonic

g. Thc okapi servcs as a mctaphor for Africa in that all of the followiiig arc trirc of botb EXCEPT &at

they havc been

(A) spictl upon bY ousiders
(B) viewed with drcad and rwercnce
(C) cinrquercd
(D) trcated inhumanely
(E) robbed ofvitalitY


